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Trigger warning - Some stories in this anthology contain graphic rape scenes. Two years limited

edition eBook. Get it while you can. Step into our twisted minds for six horrifying tales. Seeing Red,

by J.L.ClaytonAll her life, Challis has been bullied by the people around her, and now the thin string

holding her sanity intact has snapped...The only thing she sees is crimson. They say revenge is

best served cold, but Challis will take hers: hot, sticky and red! Come along for one horrific ride as

author J.L.Clayton takes a forsaken girl and turns her into a heartless killer. Seeing Red has never

looked so frightening.Twisted Insanity, by R.L. WeeksAuthor R. L. Weeks brings you Twisted

Insanity. It cannot be reasoned with. It cannot be bargained with. Jacob has been locked up for ten

years, waiting for his chance to take his revenge on Gale, his ex-wife. After persuading the mental

health team that he has recovered, he goes on a killing stint. Gale is about to find out the extent of

his twisted insanity.Truth or Dare, by K.L. HumphreysTaken to a psychotic man's playground,

Becca only hopes her husband can get help to save her, before she ends up like the others.The

Missing Persons Unit team know that unless they stop a madman and find missing Becca, they will

be finding body parts in the forest. Author KL Humphreys will have you looking over your shoulder

wondering what is really going on in the minds of those you call family.Hell House, by Becca

MoreeA walk through the Hell House leaves Erin questioning if visiting the Carnival of Darkness was

a good idea after all. The sounds pouring from the mouths of the actors in each room were just a

little too good.A little too...real. Step into a world of unthinkable torture as author Becca Moree takes

one innocent college student on a Halloween outing she will never forget.Poison Pen, by

R.B.WoodUpset the author at your own peril.A young down-on-his-luck author makes a demonic

deal to remove a few obstacles from his writing career and stardom.White Wedding: Reckoning, by

Steven Evans Jen's best friend, Jess, is an emotional train wreck. Too weak and afraid of her

abusive father and now forced to marry a man she doesn't love, Jess' life is spiraling out of control.

Jen desperately wants to help her friend but... What's a doll to do?Steve Evans brings a wickedly

sweet twist to a tale of friendship in "White Wedding: Reckoning".
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I bought this because of a giveaway I entered into and didn't really know much from the authors and

not really knowing what I was going to get into until I read and really enjoyed it. This was my kind of

short stories. OMG! The first two I was like "This is sick and twisted." Then when I read the next

ones I was hooked. This is the kind of sick and twistedness I love. I am a huge fan of anything

paranormal and supernatural but also into the horror and thriller areas. This is my type of books.

Keep up the great work. Will continue reading more of these authors.

Very disturbing collection of stories! That's definitely a compliment in a horror anthology though!

Prepare to be creeped out! I especially liked J.L. Clayton's story Seeing Red. Although it deals with

some sensitive material, it fits well into the horror genre. Recommended for any avid horror fan!

I'm not normally one for anthology books but each story in this book was actually pretty good. I

didn't think I was into these types of stories but I was on the edge of many seat to see what

happened.

Six short stories and all are creepy, twisted, and somewhat disturbing. All are excellently written by

great authors. My favorite was Twisted Insanity. Snag this one for some creepy holiday reading!

entertaining



Such a great lineup of authors and I thoroughly enjoyed every story.I cannot wait to read more by

each author!!

This was different I like short stories but not a favorite of mine but these stories were interesting kept

you interested a ok read

Phenomenal collection of stories! Can I just say...I want to take Challis home with me and keep her.

That story was so twisted. You've read Carrie by Stephen King? Well, move over for Challis. Loved

her, and loved that story. All of the stories in this set are top notch, and I highly recommend this

anthology for perfect Halloween reading!!
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